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AllSnlACT 
'lbe dynamic behaviour of Jll:)st chemical processes is governed by 
severely oon.l.inear differential equations. Ole way of designing 
cQlltxollers for such plants is to transfol:m tie oon.l.inear dif-
ferential equations to linear aleS by means of nonlinear change 
of coordinates and nonlinear feedback (exakt linearization). 
For tie resulting linear sys~- a linear controller can be de-
signed to guarantee stability and des1zed perfamance. 
In this paper tie methodology of exact linearization is applied to 
tie input-output behaviour of a staged distillation colunn f= 
b1nal:y separation. Aside fran an outline of tie nonlinear design 
procedure, ~imental results fran a pilot plant (40 trays) are 
presented. 'lbe achieved perfODllal'lOe, as \iell as tie effort needed 
to get tie controller are CX"I!I/?"red to controller designs based en 
linear I!DdelS~ using Hoo - and B:!- optimization and tie U;P/I8R:-
methodology. 
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